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Abstract. To avoid waste of water resources by existing irrigation devices, a seedbed water-saving 
irrigation device is designed, to substantively save irrigation water, realize automatic irrigation and 
save labor cost. Visual Basic and SolidWorks redevelopment technologies are used to develop a 
design system for the seedbed water-saving irrigation device. This system can automatically 
calculate design parameters based on users' parameters and then create a design drawing. 
Application examples show that design parameters calculated with this system are accurate and the 
design drawing produced can directly be used for device manufacturing, which can effectively 
shorten the design and manufacture period, raise efficiency and accordingly facilitate device 
promotion in the seedbed cultivation field. 

Introduction 
Protected agriculture is a distinctive sign of modern agriculture. Its promotion is an important task 
in agriculture modernization. Currently greenhouses are the main form of protected agriculture in 
China [1] [2]. Seedbed cultivation applied in the greenhouse can enhance space utilization ratio and 
improve people's operation convenience, so that it has become a commonly-found production mode. 
Vegetable cultivation in the form of pot culture on the seedbed can effectively avoid ground low 
temperature, decrease occurrence of plant diseases and insect pests and also facilitate manual 
operations. In today's practice, pot-cultured vegetables mainly adopt sprinkling irrigation, in which 
case, the spray head sprays mist to irrigate vegetables. Yet in the irrigation process, some pots 
shaded under leaves cannot be fully irrigated. Besides irrigation water falls in the gaps between pots, 
a waste of water, which is especially true for vegetables on edges of the seedbed. In addition, the 
radiation distance of spray heads sometimes cannot cover the vegetables; as a result, manual 
irrigation will be needed. Even if extra spray heads can be installed above those areas, the irrigation 
water may spray on ground outside the seedbed to cause water waste. 

To raise design efficiency of mechanical products and shorten design period of the product, 
SolidWorks redevelopment technologies are used to realize 3D parameterized design model. Guo 
Yi developed a synchro-belt design system [3]; Li Zhi developed a parameterized design system for 
the plastic package structure [4]; Guo Yi developed a vertical cultivation design system [5]; Wang 
Jun, et al. performed parameterized modeling for the seedling cup maker [6]; Ge Huahui designed a 
wheeltread design system [7]; Guo Ying made parameterized deign of enclosure for the industrial 
flat bed sewing machine [8]; Sheng Jian made disc cam parameterized design [9]; and Li Weiliang 
made parameterized design of the hydraulic cylinder [10]. 

To solve the above problem, a seedbed water-saving irrigation device was designed, to ensure 
irrigation uniformity of pot-cultured vegetables in seedbed. It can avoid waste of irrigation water. 
Besides, it can irrigate automatically to save labor cost. To shorten the design and manufacturing 
period of the device, Visual Basic and SolidWorks redevelopment technologies are used to develop 
a design system for the seedbed water-saving irrigation device. This system can automatically 
calculate design parameters based on users' parameters and then create a design drawing. 
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Design of Overall Structure 
Composition of the Seedbed Water-saving Irrigation Device. The seedbed water-saving 
irrigation device is composed of the water tank, water pump, water inlet pipe, inlet valve, return 
pipe, return valve, water level control box, controller, pot support, and water pipe network. The 
water tank is designed to store irrigation water, with the upper part connecting water inlet pipes and 
water pipe network and the inside installed with a water pump. The water pump fetches water from 
the water tank and feed to the water level control box when needed. One end of the water inlet pipe 
is connected with the water pump and the other with the water level control box. In the middle of 
the water inlet pipe are furnished with inlet valves. When the inlet valve opens, water can be 
delivered to the water level control box from the water tank. One end of the return pipe is connected 
with the water tank and the other with the water pipe network. When the return valve opens, water 
can return to the water tank from the water pipe network. The pot support is round, each at the 
bottom having the water inlet pipe connected with the water pipe network. The water pipe network 
is a network of pipelines for transporting water. In the pipeline there are several joints connecting 
water inlet pipes of the pot support. At the bottom of the water level control box are two interfaces, 
one for connecting the water inlet pipe and the other for connecting the water pipe network. The 
water level sensor is installed in the water level control box, to control the water level, which is the 
same as the highest water level of the pot support. The controller is installed at the top of the water 
level control box and used for setting the irrigation starting and ending time. 

Working Process of the Seedbed Water-saving Irrigation Device. When the irrigation starting 
time is reached, the controller controls opening of the inlet valve and the water pump, in which case, 
water is fed to the water level control box from the water tank. When the highest water level of the 
water level sensor is reached, the water level sensor sends signals to the controller, which will stop 
the water pump and shut down the inlet valve. At this time, water from the water pipe network has 
enabled water level in the pot support to be the same as that in the water level control box. Water is 
drawn to the cultivation pot under the capillarity of matrix in the cultivation pot through holes in the 
bottom of the pot. In this way, irrigation of the pot-cultured vegetables is realized. After a period of 
irrigation, when the irrigation ending time is reached, the controller controls opening of the return 
valve, when water from the pot support and water pipe network returns to the recovery tank. This is 
a round of irrigation work. When the next irrigation starting time is reached, the foregoing irrigation 
process will be repeated. From the structure and working process of this device it can be observed 
that this device can enable irrigation uniformity of pot-cultured vegetables, avoid water waste, 
realize automatic irrigation and reduce the labor cost. 

System Development 
System Function Analysis. The design system for the seedbed water-saving irrigation device shall 
be able to work out structural parameters of the irrigation device and create the design drawing 
according to users' requirements such as seed spacing and row spacing of the pot-cultured vegetable 
and specification of the cultivate bed. 

System Development Flow. First, as per functional requirements of the system, Visual Basic is 
used to design the user interface; then, Visual Basic is used to write programs to work out design 
parameters according to users' parameters; finally, Visual Basic and SolidWorks redevelopment 
technologies are applied to update structural parameters of the preliminary model of the seedbed 
water-saving irrigation device according to the design parameters and then produce the design 
drawing. 

Design of the User Interface. The user interface of this system mainly functions in inputting 
users' parameters and displaying design parameters. User parameters include the seed spacing of the 
pot culture, row spacing of the pot culture, seedbed length/width, and pot floor diameter. Design 
parameters include the cultivation number of rows, number of plants per row, number of pot support, 
diameter of the pot support, and total length of the water pipe. According to functional requirements 
the user interface designed with Visual Basic is shown in Fig.1. 
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Calculation of the Design Parameters After analyzing users' parameters, the computing 
formula of the design parameters is as follows: 

 
Fig. 1 User Interface 

ℎ = w 𝑎𝑎⁄                                                          (1) 
𝑧𝑧 = 𝑙𝑙 𝑏𝑏⁄                                                           (2) 
𝑛𝑛 = ℎ × 𝑧𝑧                                                         (3) 
𝑔𝑔 = (𝑙𝑙 − 𝑏𝑏) × ℎ + (𝑤𝑤 − 𝑎𝑎) × 2                                        ( 4 ) 
𝐷𝐷 = 𝑑𝑑 × 20%                                                      (5) 
Where, w - seeded width (cm); l - seedbed length (cm); a - row spacing (cm) ; b - seed spacing 

(cm); h - cultivation number of rows; z - number of plants per row; n - total number of plants 
(number of pot support); g - total length of water pipes (cm); D - pot support diameter; d - pot floor 
diameter. 

With the foregoing formula, design parameters can be worked out based on parameters input by 
the user. 

Generation of the Design Drawing. First, SolidWorks is used to draw preliminary models of 
parts and assemblies. Second, SolidWorks redevelopment interfaces are used to update the 
preliminary models according to design parameters to produce the design drawing. 

Application Examples 
Currently a 1500cm long and 180cm wide seedbed is used for pot culture vegetable production, 
requiring the seed spacing being 36cm, row spacing 36cm and pot floor diameter 14cm. Design 
parameters from this design system are as follows: the cultivation number of rows is 5, number of 
plants per row 42, number of pot support 210, pot support diameter 17cm, and total length of water 
pipes 7608cm, as shown in Fig. 2. The design drawing produced is shown in Fig. 3. Application 
results of the device show that the design parameters are accurate and that the design drawing can 
directly be used for device manufacturing, which has effectively shortened the design and 
manufacturing period and raised efficiency. 

Conclusions 
A seedbed water-saving irrigation device is designed to avoid waste of water resources of existing 
irrigation devices, realize automatic irrigation and save labor cost. Visual Basic and SolidWorks 
redevelopment technologies are used to develop a design system for the seedbed water-saving 
irrigation device. This system can automatically calculate design parameters based on users' 
parameters and then create a design drawing. Application examples show that design parameters 
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calculated with this system are accurate and the design drawing produced can directly be used for 
device manufacturing, which can effectively shorten the design and manufacture period, and raise 
efficiency. 

 

Fig. 2 Design Parameters 
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Fig. 3 Design drawing 
1- water tank and water pump 2- water inlet pipe and return pipe  

3- controller 4- pot support 5- water pipe network 6- water level control box 
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